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Access on-demand and live content 
with Appspace and the Webex Board

Use the Webex Board to browse on-demand and 
live content, as well as showcase company updates 
when it is  not being used for collaboration.

The way people work today is changing. The modern workplace is 
an always-connected environment that expects instant access to 
information while establishing great value from technology that 
occupies its real estate.  With Appspace, Webex Boards increase 
their value by delivering presentations, video, reports, and other 
information to the right people in the workplace.

Appspace Cards make sharing any information effortless. Publish 
once and view anywhere with brand consistency and flawless 
formatting. Integrate Appspace into any network with the 
enterprise-level administrative controls you would expect. 

C O L L A B O R A T I O N  D I S P L A Y S



Features & Functions

How It Works
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To get started, you will need an Appspace account, a compatible 
endpoint, and network connectivity to the cloud.

First, register the Webex Board. This is done with an advanced 
registration option called Preregister Device. Once registered, go to 
Devices and copy the start-up URL for your device.

Next, in the Appspace console, create a channel to display in signage 
mode and other channels for on-demand use. Channels support cards, 
images, video, and live streams. Publish all channels to the registered 
Webex Board. Using signage APIs provided by Cisco, enable the 
start-up URL and interactivity to complete the setup.

From here, use the Webex Board to browse the published channels 
using the Appspace Progressive Web App (PWA). Any changes to 
your channels will be automatically synced to the Webex Board. A 
channel can also be overridden with important or emergency 
messages using alerts. Appspace alerts can be triggered by 
Singlewire’s InformaCast.

Platform for the Modern Workplace. Cisco Collaboration Endpoints are just one of the experiences 
possible with the Appspace platform. Try Appspace for digital signs & video walls, room scheduling, 
enterprise TV, kiosks, and more. To learn more visit appspace.com

Built for the cloud. The Appspace platform is fast, secure, and grows with you. With flexible configuration 
settings and powerful administrative tools, deployments are tailored to you.

Want to get started? Sign up for free at appspace.com or buy from the Cisco Global Price List.

Flexible Deployments
Deploy from the cloud, 
onprem, or a combination of 
both. Publish to endpoints 
connected to the Webex 
Cloud.

Compatible Endpoints
Publish to any of the 
following:

- Webex Board 55
- Webex Board 70
- Webex Board 85

Endpoints must be running 
Webex Board OS with the
Web View functionality 
enabled.


